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Failed to Do for 11m Dablle L
LaMonto Whit Wu leeoiy.
pushed by Lydla E. PlnUum't
Vegetable Compound.

Drab Mas. Pinkram: I was ta
an awful state for nearly three yeare
with a complication of female trouble
which three physicians called by dif-

ferent name, but the peine were alt

the court been In session, msaay who

improperly were denied the right to
vote could have had their right re-

stored and enforced, but the court
which ha sat on many other election
day to see that justice was done and
wrong were righted consulted It
ease and adjourned over the legal
holiday.

"There wa nothing, therefore, left
hut a few magistrate to withstand
the machine raid on the ballot boxes.

They did a noble service. The union
party committee and its agents did
much to abate the evil But enough
fraud and intimidation remained

and nnrebuked to cause every

killing, and clear tbe ground for con-

structive work in the Islands, based
upon tbe genuine assistance of tbe
people. As It wss with Cuba, so It
should have been, and should now be,
with the Philippines.

NEABINO GOVERNMENT OWNERSHIP
Another, step has been taken toward

the consolidation of tbe railroad sys-
tems of tbe United States In tbe bands
of a single group of capitalists. Tbe
formation of the Northern Securities
Company, with a capital of 1400,000,-00- 0.

for the purpose of holding tbe
stock of tbe Northern Pacific, Great
Wi.rthurn -- od Chicago. Borlltttcm and
Quincy railroads, clinches the irrange-me- nt

by which 47,372 miles of western
roads, capitalized at about two billion
dollars, have been brought under one
control.

Practically this create an entire
monopoly west of the Mississippi, and
it would be an extremely moderate
statement to say that the capitalists
who have united In the western deal

control at least one-ha- lf of the rail-

road mileage of the United States.
And It will be much easier for them

to obtain the second half than It has
been to get the first They know how
to go to work now, and they have the
money to do It One railroad after
another will slide gently into their
grasp until any passenger anywhere
who objects to traveling on their lines
can take a trolley car or walk.

A few years ago this process would
have thrilled the nation with rage and
terror. We observe it with perfect
calmness now. It seems a long time
since the Interstate Commerce act was

expected to prevent "pooling arrange-
ments" between competing roads.

We have ceased to expect anything
from Competition now in the railroad
buMcess any more than In ga and
wa'.er. We have learned that concen

tration in such matters Is Inevitable
and that the only question Is whether
the concentration shall be in the pub-
lic interests or against them.

Thus far the engineers of the rail-

road combination have done a most
useful public work. They will con-

tinue to do a uncful public work until
the last Independent road Is brought
Into the general system.

If the government had undertaken
to assume control of the railroads of
the United States a few years ago,
when every road was running on Its
own hook, It would have found Itself
facing an appallingly complicated
task. As It is, the beat business brains
In America are doing tbe work of

organization for it They are smooth-

ing out all the difficulties, consolidat-

ing the staffs, harmonizing the sched-

ules and creating one vast, smoothly
running machine. When they have
finished, all the government will have
to do will be to assume tbe debts of
the system, Issuing national bonds for
stock, and give tbe general manager a
commission from the president of the
UniWl States. vv.

Some of these able capitalists are
working consciously toward this end.
The rest are doing the same thing un-

consciously.

HOW TIIK THirsT SHOE PINCHES.

The president of the Ohio bankers'
association, John S. Reber, of Dayton,
has astonished and much displeased
bis New York brethren by addressing
the Ohio association In language close-

ly resembling that commonly used by
Bryanltcs and Populists. He warned
the members of the association that
times of financial disaster Inevitably
follow great prosperity, and that dan-

gers grave and threatening now con-

front the country. There was the
"Wall street stock gamble" which, he

said, had It In its power to precipitate
a panic and could then rush to the
United States treasury and get aid
for lUelf while other interests were

left to suffer. But he didn't stop with
that "gambling aggregation." He re-

ferred to "tbe money truBt In New
York" as another menace, so power-
ful that even Wall street bowed be-

fore It, and more dangerous 'than the
street Itself. Mr, Iteber also spoke of
the trusts as not an unmixed good.
To the country bank they are especi-

ally dangerous, as well as to labor,
absorbing local Industries which msde
use of local banking, and removing the
business to the central office in the
large city. Banks, as well as labor,
should organize for protection, he
declared which from a banker rather
strikingly Illustrates In how many
places the trust shoe pinches.

GATES. AnNEXT-XIXDEDHKS-

Mr. John W. Oates of the steel trust
must be very absent minded. Accord-

ing to reports be bought his wife a
$25,000 pearl necklace a year ago, but
forgot to mention the matter to the
customs collector when be landed In
New York. The press reports an-

nounce that tbe matter has Just been
called to his attention, and he baa
handed over the duty, apologizing at
tbe same time for bis forgetfulnest.

Hopeless Case.

'The laziest man In Scotland Is said
to have been tbe Galashiels Joiner
who, after repeated dismissals from
his employment by his master, was at
length forcibly laid In hla coffin bjr
his shopmstes, and carried off for
burial by way of a Joke. On tbe way
they met a farmer, who asked If the
man waa dead. --

No," waa the reply,
"but we Intend to bury him. He Is

that lazy he should not be allowed to
lire." At tbe farmer's request they
took oft tbe lid, when the farmer asked
the lazy one If be thought he could
eat two or tbree boiled potatoes. "Are
they peeled?" Inquired the man. "No,"
replied the farmer. "Ah, weel, just let
the funeral gong on." London

O. A. FHlPPs, PabUabar.

HARRISON, - - - NEBRASKA

Vootball la nothing more than guer-

rilla warfare, but it appear to be of

the South African brand.

Juat aa the football season enda Con-Kre-

convene, to the delight of those
who love the life strenuous.

The football reams ought to be

thankful the season is over, and that
the fatalities have been so few.

An American artist is to paint the
coronation scenes for King Edward. At

last the old masters are coming our
way.

Another of the Vanderbilt boys is
about to marry an heiress. Thrift
seems to run all the way through that
family.

A Baltimore company has been or-

ganized to make whisky from water-
melons. Yet we are trying to uplift
the colored race!

France's cabinet has just passed an-

other crisis. It has to have a crisis
erery few minutes In order to whet
its appetite for office.

Emperor William's American cook
stove will be set up and ready for
business by Christmas time. The em-

peror is just beginning to live.

Some of the escaped convicts from
Leavenworth who have reached the In-

dian Territory are being held up for
the valuable horses they stole in Kan- -

ANew York man claims that the an-ge- la

taught him how to use a type-
writer. It would be Interesting to in-

spect his celestial spelling and punc-
tuation.

One-seven- th of the people of this
country are engaged in the railroad
business. The others are busy wonder-

ing how to get free transportation in
the future.

Farmers living along the line of the
proposed Paris-Vienn- a automobile
race are already safeguarding against
flying wheels, linchpins and fragments
of humanity.

The Supreme Court decision will not
surprise Aguinaldo, who has had a dis
tinct suspicion that the Philippines be

longed to America ever since he met
Gen. Funston.

The Georgia people have a great deal
of respect for the Union. They used
to send watermelons to Mr. Cleveland,
and are keeping Mr. Roosevelt supplied
with persimmons.

The census report showing a total
capital of $27,123,364 invested in the
159 salt establishments reported can be
taken without a grain of the product
under consideration.

The theory that disease develops
genius should be Investigated by the
book publishers. It seems to explain
the responsibility for some of those
historical romances.

The daughters of cabinet officers
when their approaching marriages are
announced get rather more promi-
nence before the public than do their
distinguished papas.

It has been judicially decided that It
is against the law to open a theater In
New Jersey on Sunday. And yet you
can get a charter in New Jersey to do
almost anything. Atlanta Constitu-
tion.

A Brown university professor has
succeeded in extracting light from
beefsteak. Average mankind will fall
down and worship him If he will show
how to extract credit beefsteak from
the butcher.

Among one day's records of suicides
we find that one man took his life be-

cause he shot another; one dropped out
because he had too much luxury, and
another because be was poor. Evident-
ly the cause for uicide is of small mo-
ment.

We are told that 3,000 Americans at-
tended the opening of the bull fight
season In Mexico. Unfortunately, this
prevent us eaying a few warm things
which we usually keep on tap for such
cruel exhibitions. Consistency forces
Hence.

Somehow, the discussion as to the
effect of a college education on a young
woman's social development will not
down. Here 1 the dean of Barnard
suggesting that between the second
and third year of the college course
tba girl student should be sent home
for a little round of social experience.
The chances are that this suggestion
will meet the views of the girl stu-

dents. ,

Astronomers to the contrary not
withstanding, Chicago saw something
recently and she knows she saw It If
he vera a little more superstitious,

aft would be disposed to regard it as
aosao awful portent, presaging, for

serious drop in the price of
fork or lard.

There ta always room at the top
Hoa to ellmb with a knife la your

tatO; aoisrlmai wken you climb with
av tower la roar button-hot- s; kttimr

ei atom to aooloalse tor tread

OUR POLICY ADMITTED TO HAVE

BEEN A FAILURE.

ben Wa Bold tba Paopta of iba
aa a Sabjeet Nation or Incor-

porate Tbaai Polly Into Oar Body
Pollster Tba Bstttar Way.

That the Philippine policy of the
government ha so far proved a great
and bloody failure is beginning to meet
with frank recognition In the column
of the strongest gioexatlon paper.
But there exists om.v difference of

opinion as to what should be done.
Thus the San Francisco Chronicle, re-

fusing to consider the thought of ever

giving up the islands, proceeds to de-

scribe the only method of peacefully
holding them:

"There is but one way to Inspire the
Filipinos with loyalty to America, and
that is by making them really Amer-

ican. They can be made real Ameri-

cans only by being Incorporated in our
rational body politic. Tbe essence of

such incorporation is absolute commer-

cial and fiscal union. That and that
only can make two nations one. Tax-

ation and commerce are the main
things in life. It is about them that
modern nations go to war. It was on

their account that this country revolt-
ed from England. It Is for them that
the Filipinos will be ready to revolt
from us. It is dally bread and butter
that Is involved, and that subject
never passes from the human mind.
So long a the Philippines have a
tariff law other than the United States
tariff, so long they will feel as for-

eigners, act as foreigners and be for-

eigners. So long as we make their
tariff, and not themselves, so long they
will be In the position, not merely of
a foreign nation, but of a conquered
nation. No matter how wisely we may
legislate for them, they will be ready
to rebel. The American people may
as well look this problem in the face.
To legislate for the Filipinos otherwise
than for ourselves Is to hold them as
a subject nation. That is what we are
doing now. That, so far as we can
see it. Is what some of us propose to
continue to do. The American people
will never endure It. We want no

subjects and will not have them. The
beginning of the end of the Philippine
outbreaks will be In sight when we en-

dow the Filipinos with the commercial
right of American citizens, and not
before."

And it may as well be admitted fur-

ther that if the Islands are to be held
in peace their people must be fully rep-

resented, not alone In their local gov-

ernments, but In the national govern-
ment at Washington. There must be
full political Incorporation as well as
full fiscal incorporation. There must
be equality In representation as well as
equality in taxation. And then grave
questions would arise whether the fed-

eration of a people so alien to our-

selves In all particulars as the Filipi-
nos could be made satisfactory to
either. The New York Tribune and
mny other imperialist organs would
stand aghast at such a proposition.
They would rather "scuttle" than ac-

cede to such a plan. It would be re-

garded by nine-tent- of the Eastern
annexationists as the very last thing
to be thought of or allowed.

But what then If the Islands are to
be held perpetually? The Hartford
Courant ventures to answer this ques-
tion. Practically conceding the falsifi-

cation of all its predictions, and the
failure of the policy of force Is so far
as It has been pursued, the Courant de-

mands a more extreme application of
the same policy by way of remedy. It
calls attention to Mr. Chamberlain's
announcement of the adoption of se-

verer meaau'er against the Boers, and
says:

"We Americans have a case of per-
sistent bushwhacking on our hands. It
does not yield to gentle treatment.
Hasn't the time nearly arrived for try-

ing the efficacy of severer measures In
tbe Philippines, as well as in South
Africa?"

Thl I particularly Interesting, In
view of what ha already been done.
We have so far killed some 30,000 Fili-

pinos In the course of the conquest and
destroyed vast amounts of their prop-
erty. And thl 1 called "gentle treat-
ment" by an organ of our Christian
civilization! If that Is gentle treat
ment, what must we Infer to be the
character and effect of "severer meas-

ures?"
There lo at leapt common sense at

the bottom of the San Francisco Chron
icle's plan of federation. There Is noth-

ing but blind vlndlctlveness In tbe
Courant's method of overcoming the
fearful blunder Into which It has help
ed to plunge the country. That severer
measures would only serve to make a
bad matter worse will be obvious to
any one possessing tbe slightest knowl-

edge of human nature. If the killing
of 30.000 of their people has not made
tbe Filipinos love us, as the Courant
evidently expected, will tbe killing of
a lot more, and the Inauguration of a
general exterminating process, prob-

ably prove any more effective In In-

ducing affection and loyalty among the
survivors? John Morley ha happily
likened tbe temper of tbe Chamberlain
government In Its South African policy
to mettle In a blind horse. For such a
horse, mettle la about the worst qual-

ity it can pcasess, and the Courant
should bo warned accordingly.

There is but one wholly satisfactory
and certainly effective way of meeting
the problem, which baa been sbowa by
recent development to be more hope-lea- s

than ever, on the basis of existing
policy, and that is the way of Inde-

pendence, to which American tradi-
tions and principles pc-l- One word
from the Americaa nafvea to this ef

SENATOR MORGAN OF ALABAMA

VOICES DEMOCRATIC VIEWS.

ksaaetloa Asnslast tba Praaant Tali If

Svstaaa BatUsuJ la Trass Aloaa Ara
Banafltad by tba Excesslvw Duttaa Iaa--

PraJsaa Iacoana Iil
"The Republicans are In a very

position In regard to the
tariff." said Senator Morgan of Ala-

bama, in an Interview, "and are begin-

ning to retire It. A yreat. reaction
against the present - tariff system is
Delng experienced, and the work of the
promoters of the present law is

upon them. The people are be-

ginning to appreciate how little ad-

vantage they derive from the high pro-
tective tariff enacted not for their ben-

efit, but for the benefit of the big man-

ufacturers. The Republicans see that
they have got to do something to per-

petuate their sacred doctrine. Some
are making a great cry for reciprocity;
others demand a reduction of the In-

ternal revenue taxes; then there is
still another faction which says that
we shall reduce the tariff or remove
It here and there on certain products
steel, for instance and a fourth sect
declares that there must be no tamper-
ing with the tariff at all. Reciprocity
is nothing but a subterfuge, and the
talk of reducing the Internal revenue
tax Is only for the purpose of drawing
attention away from the tariff, while
the policy of here and there knocking
a hole In the protective tariff can ac-

complish but little good and afford but
small relief.

"The people are awakening to the
fact that they are paying more for
goods manufactured In our country
than foreigners are paying for the
same class of goods made here and
shipped abroad. By taxing our own
people the American manufacturer is
enabled to sell his products abroad
cheaper than we can buy them at home.
Then we hear a great deal about the
balance of trade in our favor, and our
people are the ones who are paying for
it. Only certain classes can be bene-
fited by reciprocity treaties; the people
at large will derive no benefit from
them. Like the tariff schedules, they
are negotiated to benefit certain inter-
ests. Take a simple example, say the
sugar industry, and the sugar trust is
not the worst of the trusts. The sugar
trust will say we will admit raw sugar
from Cuba and Germany and other
countries where large quantities of it
are produced, free if those countries
will admit free our refined sugar. We
have large facilities for refining sugar
in this country, and thus the sugar
trust is benefited both ways, while the
people obtain no advantage by the
deal. The same is true of other prod-
ucts.

"The substance of the entire matter
Is there never was and there never will
he a just tariff law. Every Interest en-

deavors to procure a special advantage
the moment the tariff question Is

opened up. It is no more than natural
that legislators should seek to secure
benefits for the interests they repre-
sent The same is true as regards the
whole question of taxation. Until you
find men who will not look out for
their own special inU rests you will not
have just tax laws. The Democratic
party seeks to have as just and equit-
able taxation laws as It is possible un-

der the circumstances to form. The
best method of taxation is that In
which every man pays In proportion to
his ability to pay. Such a tax is the
Income tax. It Is not our own coun-

try, but other countries which find it
Impossible to enact just tariff laws."

REPUBLICAN PRACD.
It Is very doubtful whether the Re-

publicans could hold Pennsylvania If
It was not for the fraud employed by
them in the elections. This fraudu-
lent work is not confined to Philadel-
phia, but Is used by the machine
bosses all over the state, wherever
they have the power and the oppor-
tunity to employ It. Had there been
a fair election In Pennsylvania the
Democrats would have carried the
state by a large majority. As it
was, the Republican frauds only
pulled the party ticket through by a
beggarly majority. In Philadelphia
alone there was the most scandalous
pollution of the ballot boxes, and the
Republicans voted more fraudulent
rotes In that city alone than their
majority in the state. The Philadel-
phia Press, a Republican paper, de- -
clares that repeaters piled their evil

J work at every polling place, and that
policemen paid to protect citizens re
fused protection and were themselves
most active workers for the machine
ticket, and aided and abetted in the
fraudulent practices. The Press ays:

"Our local column tell In part the
hideous story of political bulldozing,
unfairness and fraud. It is of neces-

sity but a small part of the total. Fur-
ther details will doubtless be given
in court Enough is known to prove
that in the least a dozen wards of the
city the election was a farce. The
rights of voters were disregarded, and
the result there represents nothing
but the will of the machine enforced
by unscrupulous and ruffianly agents.

"Every decent-minde- d citizen of
Philadelphia must feel tbe hame and
disgrace of this condition of affairs.
Suffrage is polluted at Its fountain
bead and elections made a record of
successful fraud. Tbe police contrl-- I
buted to tbla political debauchery, not

I furtively and on their own account,
but openly, knowing that they la no
other way could so surely secure tbe
good will of their superior!. A more
general appointment of the right kind
of overseers would have contributed

I frtttlr to keeping down freed. Bad

the same. I dreaded the tune of my

finrri.i L. LaXOXTE.

monthly periods for it meant a couple
of deya in bed in awful agony. 1 final-

ly made up my miad that the good
orton were guessing ; and hearing

from different friend such rood re-

port of Lydla K. Pinkhnm's Veg-
etable Compound, I tried that I
blese the any 1 did. for it was the
dawning of a new life for me. I used
five bottles before I was cured, but
when they were taken 1 was a well
woman onco more. Your Compound is

certainly wonderful. Several of my
friends have used it since, sad nothing
but the best do I ever hear from its
use.' Yours, Mameu.e L. LaMottr,
222 E. 31st Rt, Chicago, 111. IMOO

furftlt If often Uitlmonlml It noi ftntlin.

If Lydla 12. Pink ham's Vejre-tab- le

Compound could cure Misa
LaMonte why not you ? Try It
and. see for yourself.

Mrs. Pink ham adriftes sick wo-

men free. Address, Lynn, Maw,
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CAPSICUM VASELINE
( TOT cr a coiXAPsini.s tubes )

A wtwtltuti' for anAaujwrior Uj mustard or
aciyoihrr plumr. moil will nut biiu?r ttie
m t (lellcaw akin. The pain allaying nml
curative qualities of thin article art) wonder-
ful. It will atop the ux.thsw ho at oncn, and
r;!lvc hiMtds-u- ami r In ilia. We rrcom-rn-o-

11 as the beat ami tafftat external
coualr-frntan- t known, also as an external
remniy for pains In the ch'-a-l and stoniurh
and all rhiu'nitil neuralgic and gouty

A trial will prove what w tlulra
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fit soriiti unu itiis
lous advantages,

with splendidBit climate and excellent
health. These we glr
to tbe acttient on tberasp luodH of Western Can-

ada, which comprise
the irretit irrain and

ram iiiutf lands of Manitoba. Assnlboia. Alberta
and Saskatchewan. l advantages
and low ratea of fare are Kiven lo those desir-
ous of Inspecting ihe full (rrar.t lunds. Ta
handsome forty pao Atlas of Western Can-

ada sent free to all applicants. Apply to
Pedley, Superintendent Immltrratlon. Ottawa,
Canada, or to W. V. Ilcnuelt, Canadian

A (rent, 801 New York Ufa Bldf
Omaha, Neb.

BLINDNESS.
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your bunlness than any other system known.
A rplendldly eotilpped Hospital wlUi all the ad-

ventures of a Home. Write us for pimphlet
lvinif full Information, as well as details of ourflotue Treatment. Orresixindence solicited and

will be sludly answered. Address.
LINCOLN live AMD EAK

l.lncsln. Neb.
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Pii'ladelphian to hang
his head in shame, for the corruption
and wrong was not only tolerated but
expedited and encouraged by the
agent of our municipal government
and of tbe machine that controls it."

AMERICAN IMPERIALISM.
The United States have set a new

mark in imperialism and have blazed
a new way even for British disregard
of human right and life. Even
Chamberlain and bis brothers in bru-

tality have not yet made traitors of
the enemy of the people fighting for
their homes and country. But we, In
the Philippines, have adopted the ex-

treme and absolutely unprecedented
policy of making traitor of people
fighting for their rights, making this
treason punishable with death, "and
In defining it with such grim absurd
ity that the people who are fighting
for the liberation of their own coun-

try may be executed as traitors by us
who confront them as foreign invad-

ers."

?ALLACV OP PROTECTION.
fhe operation of International tar-

iffs evidences the fallacy of prohibi-
tory protection, for its universal ap-

plication and steady maintenance
would ultimately destroy commercial
relation. No country is big enough to
stand In the modern world by Itself
for long, and violations of plain inter-

national commercial law invite their
own discomfiture. The logic of event
Is demonstrating the soundness of
Democratic policy In the tariff ques-

tion.

AWAKE TO TBl'BT EVILS.

By the inevitable progress of busi-

ness events it would seem that public
opinion is rapidly shaping Itself in
indorsement of Democratic teaching
upon the trust question. And from a
more or less vigorous defense of the
operation of trusts Republican party
thought has turned its attention to

showing how the evil of trust mon-

opoly, now recognized, may be

averted.

WOOL GROWERS THINKING.
The wool growers who listened to

tbe palaver about "protection of home

industry" are not saying much, but
the indications are that they spend
most of their waking hours thinking.

Por Children' Parties.
The crowning glory of a children's

party is always the supper. Long after
the little partners are forgotten and
the games have faded from memory
the picture of the table set with flowers

and ribbon and candies will remain
fresh and delightful. Since this 18 so,
it repay one for some extra trouble
in preparing something more elaborate
than the occasion really calls for. One
Is repaid In the pleasure of the guests.
For 6 o'clock supper, which is pre-

sumably for older children, you must
have something substantial Begin
with a cream soup, such as one of
clam, or corn, or, in season, of oysters,
with rolled Bandwlcbes. Follow this
course with creamed chicken, or. If the
soup waa vegetable, with creamed oys-
ters and small potato croquettes. After
this have a very plain salad, such as
celery with mayonnaise, either with or
without nuts, or have, what will seem

extremely pretty to children, a pond-lil- y

salad; this Is made by cutting the
white of hard-boile- d egg into oblong
strips and arranging them Into a star
on a flat leaf of lettuce, says Harper'
Bazar. Half the yolk of egg Is laid In
tbe center, and a very little of the gra-
ted yolk scattered over it to simulate
pollen. French dressing may be light-
ly sprinkled over the whole without
destroying the effect

Tr Xuw as It It Sp)led-I- f

people will spell their name
Enroughty and call It "Derby," Ohol-mondel-

and call it "Cbumley," and
so on, they must expect to get into
trouble. Lord AlUa, tbe engagement
of whose daughter I just announced,
I, a everybody knows, tbe descendant
of Mias Watt of thl city, who mar-
ried a prosperous New Yorker named
Kennedy, whose house at Bowling
Green was pulled down to make room
for tbe present Washington building.
In his father's lifetime Lord Alia wa
known by the second title of the fam-

ily, Lord Caasllli, which name is pro-
nounced "Castles." Tbe late Lady Ed-gert-

of Tat ton, in a party
In her own house perceived
a young man whom the did
not know, and. walking up to bim,
asked bis name. "My name Is Casail-II,- "

replied be, giving the patent pro-
nunciation of tbe last word. "Castle 1

Castles!" exclaimed Lady Edgerton, "I
never heard of you la my life; yon are
hero without an Invitation.'' Lord
"Castles," of course, left the boose la
a huff, ard on returning home mailed
bis Invitation to Lady Edgerton with
hts compliments. But the verdict wa
that it served him right New York
Press.

It is no crime to bo poor unless tba
word la Implied to stagers.tZ3 a Gt ouer nuewa


